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YM-YWCA, WAA, WSGA Elections Held Tued., Ap. 22

Immediately after lunch to- morrow, April 22, elections will be held for the Women’s Student Government Association, the Young Wo- men’s Christian Association. Those people who have been sufficiently nominated by the Student Senate for those of the YWCA, who are nominated by their respective secreta ry, for a listing of the officers of the YWCA. April 14, 1958, may be consulted. David A. Consor, Nancy O’Neil, Roselle Bitter, Vice President, Blanche E. Hunt, Secretary; Patti Croft, Treasurer; Marion A. Sorensen, Hilda McCallum, Helen Wing, WA. President; Kay Dietz, Vice President, Finance.; committee chairman: William; Vice President, Finance. Bruce Wagner, Secretary; George Alexander, Blaine Forem, secretary; Gertrude Anderson, Treasurer; AlDaniels, secretary; Bill McQuoid, Secretary. The group rend­ers its thanks to the chairman rill Anderson and Al Daniels.

Spring Concert Given Thursday

A program of secular and sacred music was presented by the Curtain Club in celebration of their annual spring concert in aid of the Student Nurses’ Home for Photographers. The program consisted of the following: "Ave Maria" by G. F. Handel; "Lullaby" by Mahler; "Into the Woods," Betio - Metsa; "A Woodland Night," Debussy; "Annunciation," Schuster; "Presto," Dvoak; "Up There," Albright; "My Father’s Name," Bylak; "The Ring", Goyert; "The Simpatico Clock," Anderson; "The Quiet Storm," Cook; "For the Heart’s Delight," Knox. "Hooray!" and "Dream," and "The Battle of Jericho," spiritual, with a solo by a member of the group. This concer will be given in the Lamb’s, spiritual, with a solo by Mrs. Joseph Beardwood, and "Grant Me Hope" and "Come, Ministers of Peace" will be sung by the Cal Chorus. Bedell. The Cloak and Dagger; "To Do," Psalm 81; Halfmann, with a solo by Ann Brown, "Serenade Be­nderer." "The Voice of Peace." Also featured on the program were members of the above mentioned committees and guest speakers, including Tom Bennigus, Adele Statzell, Sandy Lentz; Secretary, MIss Elmlna Frank-Stein; Treasurer, LOR, the Regional Officer, or the Regional Director.

Ym-Ywca Retreat, May 2-4

Campus Dream Girl

Some lucky girl in Philadelphia may become the Campus Dream Girl "Dream Girl." This lovely, active young woman will win a chance for a mem­ber picture career, a glamorous role to be filled in "Dream Girl," and many other exciting prizes.

Campus Dream Girl

The "Dream Girl" contest representatives of the Campus Chorus, "Dream Girl," will conduct a tabling event on Monday, April 21, at 10:00 a.m., at the Student Christian Center.

As usual there will be ample opportunity for discussion, work­shops, and the opportunity for the development of friendship.

Although there will be ample opportunity for discussion, work­shops, and the opportunity for the development of friendship.

Friday morning Sessions - 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Campus Dream Girl

The program consisted of the following: "Ave Maria" by G. F. Handel; "Lullaby" by Mahler; "Into the Woods," Betio - Metsa; "A Woodland Night," Debussy; "Annunciation," Schuster; "Presto," Dvoak; "Up There," Albright; "My Father’s Name," Bylak; "The Ring", Goyert; "The Simpatico Clock," Anderson; "The Quiet Storm," Cook; "For the Heart’s Delight," Knox. "Hooray!" and "Dream," and "The Battle of Jericho," spiritual, with a solo by a member of the group. This concer will be given in the Lamb’s, spiritual, with a solo by Mrs. Joseph Beardwood, and "Grant Me Hope" and "Come, Ministers of Peace" will be sung by the Cal Chorus. Bedell. The Cloak and Dagger; "To Do," Psalm 81; Halfmann, with a solo by Ann Brown, "Serenade Be­nderer." "The Voice of Peace." Also featured on the program were members of the above mentioned committees and guest speakers, including Tom Bennigus, Adele Statzell, Sandy Lentz; Secretary, MIss Elmlna Frank-Stein; Treasurer, LOR, the Regional Officer, or the Regional Director.

Zeta Chi

Election of candidates will be held for the offices of President, First Vice President, Second Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The election will be held Wednesday, April 24, at 6:00 p.m., in the Jap- Lentz; Secretary, MIss Elmlna Frank-Stein; Treasurer, LOR, the Regional Officer, or the Regional Director.
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“Cadorivism”

Why did you come to College? Some will say because they needed a diploma for a job. Others will say it lead to greater opportunities after college. Still others will say they came to get married and many will say that they came to get education. But what type of an education?

Enter December 19, 1902, at 3:15. It was a cold, damp day outside. As the students entered the waves of air, they were greeted by the familiar sound of the professor’s voice. He began his lecture, “The importance of music education in our current society.”

Believer: Non-intervention, apathy, and position to the face of a war threat can be treated only as a denial of morality and the very basis of life itself.

Aesthetic: But, sir, you apparently lack any sort of comprehension of the situation. You fail to see the choices involved and several consequences of the wrong choice.

If I were you, I would have cut out two choices. First, I would not let in Betsy neither now and being faced to fight later. There can be no compromise. Whatever you do, you’re dealing with an aggression because there is no success fees in appeasement of it.

Are you aware of the consequences of your choice?

To call the aggressor bluff is to throw the world into a war with the sacrifice of millions of lives. Life and peace must be preserved, even at the cost of all Europe.

There are things more precious than life itself. Freedom, integrity.

A: Now we are differing on a basic thought which has nothing to do with the political situation. I believe that when you die you are dead, and that even your personal morality is absolutely necessary.

B: To give up eternal life is to give up all.

A: To give up eternal life, sir, is to find your “Chinese Whispers.” But that has nothing to do with the question at hand. We are worried about solving problems which must be solved in the earth and not by stopping them by biting in your question. Believe, I talk believing that death is the end of everything and ask myself if there are no situations in which death is preferable to continued life. You face death as the beginning of something, and that looks for a nice way to die. And the sooner you start your trip to Paradise the better. For me life is the end and not the means. How could I be in the position to make the decision about them? I'm not sure, but while there is still the faintest chance that I can understand your view in the general picture where you are.

Drums - Sweaters

Time, 1945

Sawyer: A Polish Tavern

Believe, still I have not learned the truth of life.

The two men sat there, staring into the distance, each lost in their own thoughts. The professor continued his lecture, discussing the importance of music education in our current society.

Time, 1946

Sawyer: Blusses

Believe, still I have not learned the truth of life.

The two men sat there, staring into the distance, each lost in their own thoughts. The professor continued his lecture, discussing the importance of music education in our current society.

Time, 1947

Sawyer: Blusses

Believe, still I have not learned the truth of life.

The two men sat there, staring into the distance, each lost in their own thoughts. The professor continued his lecture, discussing the importance of music education in our current society.

Time, 1948

Sawyer: Blusses

Believe, still I have not learned the truth of life.

The two men sat there, staring into the distance, each lost in their own thoughts. The professor continued his lecture, discussing the importance of music education in our current society.
Sports:

The lacrosse team opened its season successfully with a 13-4 victory over Franklin and Marshall. The game was held on Wednesday, April 14th, at Franklin and Marshall's home court. The team, led by the skilled leadership of Captain Ken Buggeln, dominated the game from the beginning. Their victory was a testament to their hard work and teamwork throughout the season.

On the track, the team continued their impressive performances. Bob Famous won the 100-yard dash in a time of 10.3 seconds, and Ralph, the team's star performer, won the 400-yard dash in 50.4 seconds. The team's consistency and determination were evident in their victories.

The basketball team also had a successful weekend. They played a hard-fought game against Swarthmore, but ultimately came out on top with a 78-62 win. The team's defense was key in their victory, holding Swarthmore to just 62 points.

Other sports also had their successes. The tennis team won their match against West Chester University, 7-2, with impressive performances from both singles and doubles. The team's hard work and dedication paid off, as they secured their victory.

The lacrosse team's next game is scheduled for Saturday, April 17th, against Ursinus. The team is looking forward to this match, knowing the importance of every game in their season.

Sports & Recreation:

The lacrosse team celebrated their victory with a special post-game event on Friday evening at the team's sponsor, the Main Street Cafe. The event was attended by the entire team, coaches, and supporters. The team's success was celebrated with speeches, awards, and photographs. The event was a wonderful way to recognize the team's hard work and dedication.

The tennis team also had a successful weekend. They played a hard-fought match against Swarthmore on Friday, April 16th, and came out on top with a 7-2 win. The team's hard work and dedication paid off, as they secured their victory.

Other events included a successful run of the latest Broadway show, "The Lion King," held at the local theater. The show was a hit with both adults and children, who were enchanted by the vibrant colors and costumes. The show's success was a testament to the talent and hard work of the performers.

The community also celebrated the opening of the new library, located on Main Street. The library's opening was a significant event for the community, as it provided a new resource for learning and development. The library's opening was attended by the mayor, local politicians, and community members.

The community also celebrated the opening of the new library, located on Main Street. The library's opening was a significant event for the community, as it provided a new resource for learning and development. The library's opening was attended by the mayor, local politicians, and community members.
This Week . . .
in Philadelphia

Current Cultural Events in Philadelphia and the surrounding area

Academy of Music
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo—Fri., Wed., Fri.; evening; Sat., Matinee
Philadelphia Orchestra—Thurs. evening
Philadelphia Orchestra—Highlights at Bratton World's Fair—Fri., afternoon, Sat., evening

Vienna on Parade 27th Sunday evening

Orthophones

Valley Forge—'No Time for Sentimentalists', May 29-June 2
Camden County—'Queen of the Yankees' May 30-June 14
Bucks County Playhouse—'Visit to a Small Planet' May 7-May 17
'The Devil Set' May 29-June 14

Art

Philadelphia Museum of Art: Exhibition of the Graphic Arts
Southwest Exhibition Sculpture by Attilio Maitali Until May 15

WAA SHUFFLE

On April 14, under the leadership of Miss Justice and Miss Asa, the Women's Athletic Association and the Varsity Club presented a shuffle. Under the direction of Linda Celmer and Val Cross, entertainment was provided along with card playing and dancing.

Members of the dance groups in the entertainment were Charlean Molla, Penny Hill, and Mary Wilson.

The committee heads for the affair were Carol Schreiner, makeup; Max Thomas and Carol Lecain, props.

Classroom Jazz Albums Released

"Jazz in the Classroom," a new LP, just released, will receive ready response from jazz enthusiasts. This LP gives listening pleasure in addition to gaining further appreciation and understanding of jazz.

This recording is an exciting fine in the field of jazz education. It is made up entirely of original compositions in the modern jazz idiom, and was created, arranged, and performed by students at the Berklee School of Music in Boston. The LP is available with full scores of all arrangements for study and analysis.

In addition to the listening pleasure it affords, "Jazz in the Classroom" offers a rare opportunity for musicians, teachers, and music students to develop an understanding of contemporary compositional and arranging techniques. The techniques clearly outlined on the scores include combo and big band scoring, improvisation, polyrhythmic, thematic development, and compositional form in jazz.

Parts may be copied for rehearsal and performance purposes and groups using the material in this manner are invited to send tape recordings of their performances to Berklee for a professional evaluation and report. Communications should be sent to Berklee at 400 land St., Boston, Mass. 02116, 240 Newbury St., Boston, 15, Mass.

This innovation represents an attempt to further the study of jazz in that it evidences the growing interest in the organized educational approach.

DRIVE CAREFULLY —

you save may be your own!

SPLING IS HERE!

Yes, Spring is here. And with it comes flowers, showers, and the awakening of the dormant marine drive. Men are looking for women and women on the prowl for men (as can be readily seen in the above column). Many couples are happily walking arm in arm across the greens. Not all summer will they realize what they are doing, and by then it's too late.

Along with this old game new ones have invaded W.C. Friday is all the rage with the elite.

KDP

Kappa Delta Kappa extends its best wishes to Carol Davies on her pinning to Bob Bond. The Sorority held its Orange Friday party with the brothers of Demas on April 7. On April 15, Kappa Delta Kappa held their informal initiation for Carol Davies and Jack Gliner in the Student Union.

O CHI

The sisters of O Chi would like to congratulate Letty Achey on her recent pinning to Elmer with the brothers of Demas on April 7. They were reasonable ones. The sisters wish to congratulate Letty Achey on her recent pinning to Elmer with the brothers of Demas on April 7. They were reasonable ones.

Great Variety Shown in March Library Accessions
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You'll be sittin' on top of the world when you change to LM

Only LM gives you this filter fact—

the patent number on every pack—

...your guarantee of a more effective filter on today's L&M.

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.

© Hill & Lougheed Tobacco Co.